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INTRODUCTION
The Place of Fishery in the National Economy
The significance of the fishery sector in the National economy
could be seen from two major perspectives. First, it is animportant source of animal protein for a wider spectrum of the
Nigerian population. Second, it provides gainful employment
opportunities for many Nigerians especially in the coastal,
riverine and the lake areas of the country.
As a source of animal protein, the aathors of the Fourth National
Development Plan (1980-85), estimated that 40.0 per cent of animal
protein consumed by average NigerJans comes from fish. Olaiyide
et.al (1969) showed that the per caput consumption per day of fishis higher than that of any other livestock productions in Nigeria.
They estimated that the per caput consumption of fish per day was
29.1 gin - yielding 2.6 gin of animal protein and representing 35.0
per cent of the per caput consumption of livestock products and30.8 per cent of ingested animal protein.
Osajuyigbe (1981) estimated the average retail price for fish(for 1964-74) in the former Western State of Nigeria as.24 kobo
per 100 gin as compared with 45 kobo per 100 gin for beef and 100
kobo per 100 gin for chicken. The relatively higher per caput
consumption of fish per day was attributable to the easy avail-
ability of fish at comparatively cheaper prices than otherlivestock products. Thus, it.is quite obvious that any serious
attempt to raise the consumption of animal protein among the
masses of the Nigerian people should necessarily give fishproduction top priority.
As regards the generation of employment opportunities, a lot of
Nigerians directly or indirectly depend on fisheries as a means
of livelihood especially in the coastal, riverine and the lake
ares of the country. According to Eayagbona (1976), about two
million people depend directly or indirectly on artisanal fishery
alone in Nigeria. Other sub-sectors in which many Nigerians aregainfully employed are the aquaculture and indastrial fishing.Apart from employment in direct fishing, many Nigerians earn
their living from fish processing and/or marketing, while some
others are engaged in fishery research projects and manpower
training in the country. Thus, the authors of the Fourth
National Development Plan (1981-85) claimed that about for
million people are engaged in the fisheries directly orindirectly.
The terms of contributions to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP),
the fisheries have reporded substantial increases in recentyears. According to.the Fourth National Plan (p.129), thefishery sector has recorded the fastest growth rate in the
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re/ative contelbutions of the agricultüial sector to the GDP.
For Instance, the contribution of the fishery sector to the
GDP at the 1973/74 factor cost rose from N465.00 million in the
1973/74 fiscal year to N743.60 million in the 1979/80 fiscal
year. That of livestock declined from N488,00 million during
the eame period. These represent an average annual growth rate
and decline rate of about 10.0 per cent and 1.6 per cent respec-
tively. The contributiona of the props production and forestry
sub-sectors rose from N2,183.80 million to N2,486.60 million and
from 4215,00 million to N443.20 million respectively from the1973/74 fiscal year to the 1979/80 fiscal year. These represent
an average annuel growth rates of 2.3 per cent and 17.7 percent
respectively.
It should be noted that if the potentials of the Nigerian
fisheries are adequately developed and exploited, the fiehery
sector is capable of providing many more people with employment
opportunities and thus, contributing much more to the GDP
especially in the areas of aquaculture and industrial fishing.
Sources of Domestic Fish Production in Nigeria
In Nigeria, domestic fish production-comes from four sources,
namely; coastal and brackish water, lakes and ponds, rivers ándinshore fishing. The quantities of fish produced from each of
these sources from 1971 to 1980 are presented in Table 1.
It could be observed fromeTable 1 that the bulk of domestic fieh
production in the country has come, from the coastal and brackish
water (55,5%), rivere (28.4e) and lakes and ponds (13.9%) - all
of which put toOther account for 91.9 per cent of total fish
production in Nigeria during the period of study. Only 1.2 per
cent of total domestic fish production in Nigeria was obtained
from inshore fishing. The contributions made by the various
sources of domestic production are a reflection of the-areas
where efforts ere concentrated. For instance, the coastal and
brackish water fiehery, the riverine, lake and pond fisheries
constitute the artisanal sector which in terma of employment
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Year Qoastale
Breckish
water
Lakee
and
Rivers
Rivers Inshore Total
Domes tic
Production
1971 22,61e 58,221 120,321 6,381 409,537
1972 246,974 63,414 129,976 5,759 446,123
1973 258,687 65,304 135,676 5,459- 473,193
1974 257.620 67,275 140,764 7,866 473,193
1975 247,620 67,975 140,418 10,174 466,187
1976 281,12e 71,468 133,558 10,488 496,645
1977 284,956 68,590 136,950 15,992 506,490
1978 287,97e 76,091 143,957 17,155 525,181
1979 303,228 70,050 150,988 11,308 535,430
1930 318,238 71,801 155,367 12,518 551,493
Source:- Uboma et.al (1981)
generation and output is the most important sub-sector pZ Vigeriza
fisheries. .0perate6 on small,-scale, ,family-unit basis, the artisanal
sector is dharacterized by low capital investments and labour
intensive practices (Uboma, !St.al, 1981). lieweveit Should'be
noted that'&oductivity fro4'.;i5this sector is still ve.Nlow due to a
number of qonstraints, some ot which are the difficulty of accesz:',
inadequate .,--Ushing inputs, eznvironmental pollution and lnck of
proper water Management and-the molestation of fishermen by nationalx,
of neighbouring countries .( et.al, 1961).
The other sub-sectors of the'NigerL.c. feheries are the industrial
ad aquaculture. The industrial Scc_7i7 vhich comprises inshore and
distant water fishing is the:Lcommeci1 'ector. It is characterized
by capital intensive venture:a andtri. -Lie of highly sophisticated
equipments which require spa,:fiallv t:.ained and skilled personnel,.
Thus, the sector is still na1ecìfy foreign-owned vessels
especially in the distant iier fishing - operating under chartered
arrangements with Nigerian Companies (Third Plan 1, 1975), Although,
Le industrial sector has the fastest evera,:re annual grou,h cate
(10.7f6), is contribution to total fish suooly is still Tlite small
(about 2.n). According Lo Uboma at 1 (1981), the ProLems
militating against increased industrj:17 -tish production J.n. the
country include inadequacy of good-11-1ç: tacilities, insufficient
vessels-drylocks, spares and maintenanco f.lcilJties, shortage of
competent management and technical ma'p,,,,,er a,ld the geographical
location of the fishing arcas which Icoloomet ver.' difficult,
However, given the required capital o 1 avllahl manpo;ier,
industrial fisheries provided the sures means of :sxidging the gap
between local demand and domestic ;7:is:I ,-(:-Auction in the country
(Uboma et.al, (981).
The aguaeWture or fish farmong sub-soc or involv-s the ouilding
of dams and reservoirs to r7J_30 fish Id co h culture has
been known in Nigeria since _ae 1950's 1c)
-sritv which the
sector has been accorded has not enalla,J to ha 7e much impact on
domestic fish production in the countky. Accordi::g 'agua (1976)
the proleus facing aquaculture in Feria are au-,terous. Th,=?-y
inclUifke a.long others, manpower shox-ay- Zor the :e;,;in, constr_
and ,o.1::.:7,L7Int of fish ponds, high ccstE of labou 77hich mako
const:,.fuot.L,-n of fish ponds very ex?e:i71-a, the un-:.illingness
entrepreileu_s so invest in fish farmil, inaclegv oz
fingernng-: coupled with scarcity of in-.2ap and o.. le ish
and inahfficiency of technical. infortion on the ,T¡lairements
local cultivable fishes.
Government h Production Pro'rarnaieaìn Nigeria
Prior to hc. Tnird National nevelopmant Dlan (1975-80), the
various leals of Nigerian devernment especially at the Federa
level conCentrat9d efforts fishery development in the countrL;
mainly in the area of research. How,,:.:ez, the drotIght in the
Sahelian savannah cone of the: country in the 19721'n gro..:wgg
season willch causad great decline in ,1g2:icultural sudli;,estook
production led to increased oreSsu:::e cn fish consylmj-,:ion anA
production.. 'Thus, the fisper,Ws development policy obje.;:tives
O the Third Plan emphasizedt-
increased exp:loration fishery resources to aeet
the rapidlr increaefxg demand. for fish.
caco u::;uunnt of the development of fishery-ba ed industrie
prevision of ea.710y4.ent opportunLties for young school leavem
in the coasta/ and rivez:ine Arcas of.,%;110 country, and
tncreasd generation Of toreignx!:.zr,nge through shrimp expel/0
.As e result of these objectives, the L.:octal-al allocatiOn to the
Fisheries Sector rose from 1011.60 mil).ion in the Second National'
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!;,?;Thd.:.1'14n_ f,1970-74) to 14101.55 milliOn in the Thi0 Plan.dlloc4tiQn-t0 fisheries in the Fourth National Devel:Opment
nan g1901-1s) wd$ inereaaed to N170,99 Miilion which wa (i8.4
Litid! cent Ove r end above that of the.Third Plan.
to024SE.;the major programmes aimed at bOosting fish produoLion in
tilir.Tnirok, and Fourth MAtional DevelOpMent 'las is the Nrtional
aCO-01/arated Pi sh Production Project (NAFPP) which was deE;icned to
.IMMM.?lale-henefits of modern fishing technology to artisnal
'0iehermetta1ong the couhtry's cOastline, lagoons and the tnland
waters._ Tt also'involves organising small-scale tisherméh into
giehrary cooperatives, roviSion Of credit and the 5npoly of
1.12histg inputs at Subsidised rates. Other programmes in the
artleanal...mub-sector inhlUde InShore Pishing Project (Ii7 to hrimq
-change.f4rominacaness to Medium sized inshore fishihh vessels;
the Special FisherieS DevelOpment Project for the supply of fishing
and fish pund conetruoti0n equipment at $0.0 per oent subsidy and
tfte Fish Storage, PrOcessing and Marketing of fish with a view to
reducing loses due to spoilage in the distribution of trY2 commodity
in the country.
-Amajor strategy og increasing $tish prodwtion through ttle aquaculture
sector is the Fish Seed Multiplication Scheme which aims.at producing
high quality fist seed for distribution to the various kish farms in
the country. Otheru inclUde the establishment of FiEh Fvd-mills und
the building of Pish Farming Centres to train people in the management
--dt4tn-pon4sam and reuervoirs 411 over the country.
For industrial fisheries, government's fishery developmemt projects
are mainly conaerned with research, the development and provision of
sihcre'facilities, the design and the provision of suitable small-sizedjaishore.tishing vessels 4nd the provi;5ion of facilities fbr fish
-processing, storacje and distribution. in terms of resesioh, there are
three Research institutes Carrying out investigations and studies
app).icable to fisheries in the country. They are the Nigerian Institute'
for oceanography and Marine Research (NIOMR), the Kainji 'make Research
institute (KLRI), and the.Lake Chad Research Institute (LIER/). Of these
Research.Institutee, only-the Nit2MR is involved in industrial fisheries
research.
In' addition to the public sector programmes discuSsed above, there are
a number ot semi-private sector programmes owned joiutiy by the
government and private ventures. Under these are the Nigerian National
Shrimps Company Limited which exploits the shrimps and fish resources
of he inshore waters'and the Nigerian National Fish Company Limited
which exploits more distant fish-resources on Nigerian waters as well
us those un international waters where fishing rights are obtained.
In spite of all these efforts, available data reveal a substantial
shorfall, between domestic.fish production in the country and the
national demand for fish. ,The deficit so created has resulted in a
eteady increase in the quantity of fish imports within the past
decade as-shown in Table..2, Unless something urgent is done, Nigeria
may_well be importing greater quantity 9f fish than it is producing,
tha wOrsening the already depleted fpieign exchange reserves.
Table 3 is a further tegtimony to the fact that -ehere is a great and
urgent need to step-up domestic fibh production in the country. It
o0Uld be observed that the 'proportion of Nigeria's fish imports todomeStic fish production which was'about 2.0 per Cant in the early1970's ha5 risen to about 27.0 per cent in the late 1970's.
The objective oZ this paper'is to undertake a quantitative analysis
Of Nigeria 's 4ish import 6QM 1971-80. In doing this, we shall
Mmtlmate thu Parameters of:.the quantifiable factors which are
,hapcnbible for the expanSion in the quantityrof fish imports. In
.1:4414441n, wv.shall derive the income elasticity of demand, for fish
imports as well as the margina l pri4ensity to import fish for the
54AWAami1.eabnomy. From-the eVIdence, useful.suggestions will be
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Table 2 - Mports of fish and stockfish in N1veria,.1971-50
Oetrio tonnes).
Year
1971
1072
1973
1974
197$
1976
1977
1978
1979
1900
SOurce: Coa'uted from the Nigeria Trade 'Summary, Federal_OftAce
Statistios,-' agos, December Issues, 1971-80
Table 3 - Fish imports as a percentage of dOmestic fish
production in Nigeria, 1971-50 (Metric tOnnes)-
Year
Fish
(a)
6,6o6
14,70p
9,731
12,432
26,828
68,3/5
87,658
148,638
143,840
!146,840
StocktiSh
(1st
1,661
1,857
3,409
1,745
T13,161
16,697
6,539
3,930
17,822
21,546
Fisn
Imports
7971 6,006
1972 14,708
1973 9,731
1974 12,432
1975 26,828
1976 68,315
197T 87,658
1978 148,638
1979 .143,871
1980 146,848
Domestic Fish
Production
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importa_
(a+b)
7,667
16,565
13,140
14,177
39,989
85,012
94,197
155;568
161,693
168,386
Fish imports- -7
ae Percentage of
Domestic Fisk_
Production
Sources: Computed from Uboma et al (1961, p.231 and Nig2Ein_pzadc
Summary, Federal Office of Statistics, ',ages," Decombk:
Issues.
409,537 1.5
446,123 3-3
470,565
473,193 2,6
466,187 5.18
496,645 15.8
506,490 17,3
525,181 27.8
535,430 26.9
551,493, 26.6
made bOth as to the regulation of fish imports to conserve foreiga
enchan(¡e as weli as removing the constraints on the expansion of
domestc fish porduction in Nigeria.
SOURCES OF FISH AND STOCKFISH IMPORTS OF NIGERIA
the major sources of supply of fish and stockfish imports of Nigeria
fór the 1970-79 decade are presented in Table 4. From the "table, it
could be observed that-about 75.0 per cent of Nigeria's fish/imports
and 97.0 per cent of its stockfish imports.were supplied by-non-
Africav, industrialized nations of the world with Spain leading the
supplyof fish with 23.4 per cent. With about 75.0 per cene supply,
Norway could be Iermed a "sole" supplier of Nigeria's stooktish
imports for the 1970779 decade. With only 18.3 per cent ofothe fish
imports', African countries supplied very little (if any) of.the
stockfish imports of Nigeria fov the period, 1970-79. The .reason for
this is not far fetched. Like Nigeria, many African countries'
fishery resources do no include stóckfisho It should be notad,
however, that unlike those of stockfish, the sources of supply of
Nigeria's fish imports were diversified during the study period.
Table 4 - Major sources of fish And stockfish imports of
Nigeria by percentage of total quantity supplied,,
1970-
Sources/Commodities Fish Stockfish.
Not : - means nil or negligibl-
s * These include Benin Reublic, Camerouns, Niger,
Morocco Tanzania, Lnoria and Mozambique among
others.
Sourcei. CompW:ed from Nigeria Trode Sub y, Federal Office
o of Stotistics, Lagos, Deceiebe Issues, 1970-79.
dtur s on Fish and Stock ishoIm o tsoof Ni seria
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Ti-le amount of foreign a=hange oeserves spent on the importation
oP fish in tli9pri risen steadily in recent vears after an
iaila2 fall lu t 91:50-69 ,_E.eca.cleas shown in Table 5. For.
-instance, Lhe value of flsb imoorts rose from U0.66 million in
1970 to M21.08 million in 197e - :accounting for 1.1 per cent of
and 12.6 per cent of ;:ne totai sFalue of Nioerian food imports for
the respective years. ,Although,'the expenditures on the importatien
of stock fish had increased; the various import restrictions te which
the commodity was subjected cau!sed much flvctuation in the amount of
foreign exchange reserves spent an its imrAprtation - resuLting in
Total supplied 97.1
United States of America (USA) 1 . a
Netherlands 8.0
German Democratic Republic (2a:) 6.9
Norway 7.4 74.6
Iceland 13.8
United Eingdom (U.K) 4.5
Spain 23.4
Bulgaria 7_0
African Countries* 18.3
(Q.FI)t = f
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Note: Figures in brackets are perceatages bf total value o2
food imports-for the deeade
. .
Source: Computed from data obtained from t1 Nigeria
Summary, Federal atice of Statistics,---Lages, Decemlr
Issues, 1951 - 1979.
It could be observed from Table 5 that both fish and_stockfls P.:-
been important items on the food import bill since-the Fiftt, I
the first period, 1951-59, import bill8 on the two iteras amount.:.d
to 14119.14mi1lion or 43.6 per cent of total food'import bill -f0i th.
period. During che second period, 1960-69, the tatal-bill of..,the
two commodities fell to N110.59 million, representing about 27.0 pt,
cent of the total cnpenditure on food impoi7tation for the period.
Although, the total enpenditure on fish and stockfi-Sh
the 1970-79 decade rose to N470.06 million, this was only 11.0 per
cent of the total food import.bill of Nigeria dur.ing-the
partly because of the various restrictions in the importation
stockfish and partly as a result of the general inoreses in
expenditures on the importation of OthQr food stuffs, especially
rice, sugar, wheat and milk.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF NIGERIA'S FISH AND
STOCKFISH IMPORT DEMAND MODEL SPECIFICATION
An economic modu is a simplified constrUct designed to provide ci
framework within which real world economic phenomena-am4. be anal.:1,,
Having given due consi,deration to tle postulates 6f economic theot-:
underlying empirical imPort Idomand analysis and a.perationeho
Nigerian economy, we hypotheSixed a funotional .re'iationShip ftIr the.
Nigerian fisib, and stockfish import demand as expregse'd iiequetion
-
1wEDutz1_ -. . pNI..1 ,1 , (PL'itFCPI1., (FCPlit (FCPI)t -1. )t
(IDFP)t' 1-1-t' ., e e 9 V ' ', ( 1 )
where:
(OFI)t quantity of fish and stochfish imported yeur"t"(in metric tonnes)
Table 5 - Expenditures (million Mara) on fish24nd stOCIOiS-.
imports into NigerIa:;:bridecade
Food Commodity 1951-59' 1960-69 1970-79-
Fish 41.77 12.47 327.94
(15.29) ( 3.04) ( 8.56)
Stockfish 77.37_ 96.12" . 14?..12
(Z6.33) (23.95) ( 3.114:1,
ee,46...ekle--eeeeee,
Sub-total 119.14 110.59 470.06
(43.62) (26.99) 11.81)
--ae-..-- -0400...4.-*e
Total Value of
Food Imports 273.15 409.70 3,986.31
tremendous reduction in the relatIv0 importans, Ço
in Nigeria's food 'import bill-.
$ULC = unit landing,cost of fish and stockfiSh imported in
tFcPf; Year "t", dCflated by the consuMer price index for food,
iGNI = real national Income' in year "t"
tFCPI)t-1 =
fFER a deflated external resexves in year "t-/",
trcnle--1
Bopulation estiMatew in year
index-of domestic fiSh productiOn in year "t" with
1971=10@, and
stochastic error term in year "t".
The algebraic forms of the function fitted are simple
Linear and Cobb-Douglas type of tinctiOn. The latter gave the bestfit to the data and ia expressed as in equation (2):
(Wi)t AiULC lal 1GNI ta2 ¡PER ia3(PrAt4 (XDFP1Ve 13t' (2)(FCPi)t
The estimating equation was:linearized in lOgrarithms as expressedin equation (3):
Log (OFI)t u A alL09 fULC 9 a2Log 1GNT * a3Log $FER(mu:it Wpilt impitt1
a4 Log (PL * a Log (ZDFPt t ut 0).t 5
The data used-for empirical ana/ysis in this paper were obtainedfrom many national and international publications. iData On'fish
and stock fish imports were-obtained from the Nigeria Trade.Summarx,
while the Digest of Statistics provided data on food price indices.The Central Dank of Nigeria's Economic and Financial Aeview furnished
the foreign exchange figures while the population estimates werederived from Olayide fit al '(0691. Lastly, the indexof domesticfish production was computed from Uboma et al (1931),..
:Emrjcaj Resulte
"The results are presented in equations (4) to (8) whfoh are the
.ioutcome of step-wise regression analysis performed to detect the
Dorder of importance Of the.ekplanatory wiriables in determining the
'quantity ot Nigeria fIsh importa fr 1971-80. The standards errors
,are in par...tithes/5 below tile eStimatell rf)efflcients. We have chosen
-5 pez. cent Xevel for the "t-tost° aria piNr rent leve' for both the
"F" and Durbin - Watson Statistics.
steP 1: og WErtt -43.:AP 1,27,..45".' Ion (PL)t
(0.41q) (0.534t
(1.3911, o 65.10, p.w. - 1,39, M- 1.406
(4)
?: Log (0F1)t u -30.96t, R.:e19 Log (PL)t O..3 FER
(0..37.1)% (.2.2561 (0.121) WCPrit-1
(r+)
R2 = 0-925r 0.944,V - 43.33, D.W.a IIISE -4 1.161
Step 3: leag (OPI)t - + 14.15- 4,0c, (put .n2 Log pza
tFCP/)t-1(3.38(1 (6.424)
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(PL)t
(IDFP)t
ut
1.196 Log ;GNI I(0.470 (PCPlit .........(6)
R2 = 0.933, A2 = 0.899, F 27.7 1, P.W; = 1.89, 14S= 0.866
Stew 4: Log (OFI)t -46;575 t 12.940 Log (PL) + .0.391
(0.400) (4.55e) c (0.140)
Log IFER I 4 1.197 Log (GM I + 2.117. (IDFP)t ....(7)(pCP It-1 ' (0.587 (FCPI1t (1.055)
2 -2R = 0.935, R = chme, F = 17.08, D.W. = 1.89, M6B = 0.841
Steg 5; Log Aceut_. 46.596 + 12.759 Log (PL)t 9. 0.382 Leg (FiR
(0.458) (5.909) (0.165) (FCRIlt
+ 1.190 Log (GNI I + 2.224 Log (IDFP),t(0.575) (FePlft (1.0.49)
. 0.935, 112 = 0.853, r = 11.46. D.W. = 1.80, NSE = 0.850.
The results presented in eq4atious (8).indicate that postulated .
explanatory variables explain between 85.3'per ce nt and 90.4 per cent
of the variability in Nigeria's fiah imports for the period, 1971-80.
The "F" tests showed that the overall model is significant at 1 per
cent while the Durbin-Watson showed that the residuals are not serially
correlated. Thus, the values of the A (or Ra), .he "I" and D.N.
statistics, all showed that we caa be confidalut to use any oi the
models for policy recommendations.
We had however chosen equation (7) as our les2c1 equation on basis of
its having the loabt MSE value (0.841) - implying chat the estimates
have the least dispersion around the true vales 01-.'; the parameters.
model Was adjudged to be quiteWith A' = 0.882 and F = 17.88, the
acceptable as the /ead equation.
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All tbe Individual coefficients of the-e:cplanatory variabies are
Statistically significant at 5 per cent level in eqUations (4) to
variables was very strung at 1 per cent level,
-
The coefficients of log (PL)t, log 1FER and l'og ID lNI I al(PCPI)t-1 IMPI)t
have the correct (poS'itive) signs in accurdanCe with a priori
expectation,,implying that an increase in ay of tllese factors will
load to an increase in the Volume OE the fish.impOrs, all. things
being equal. The positive sign on the coefficient of log ¡IDF.P)t
is normally contrary to the postulates Or-economic theory because
it indicates that an increase in domestic fish pro..luctiOn will
cause fish imports to rise, cetereis paribus. In tbe Nigerian
context or situation, the quaiity and tastes And preference factors
might be at play, here 1.)ccause it is common knowledge that many
people prefer stockfdish and other fish preparationssuch as aardibes
to locally produced fish. Thus, as more fish is produced locally,increasing number of people are likely to prefer iMported fish
preparations.
The step-wise regression analysis showed population to be the single
most important determinant of Nigeria's fish imports during the period
of study with a contribution of 89.1 per cen o the change in the
coefficient of determination (R2), followed by, external reserves (3.4)
then by national income (0.8%) and then by inaex of domestic fiah
production (0.2%). The variable ree;esenting relatiTe price contri/NJ
virtually nothing to the change in R'.
'aToZelasticities, the resimdioate that Nigeria's
sh Imports fox° the 1971-80 period were responsive to population,
,latIonal Incoe and the index of doMestic fish produPtion, while
he:iuez:e Inelastic 77ith respect.to foreign exchange reserves and
_income elasticity' :greater than unity, we can infer
a 2!(and stooish) are 'higiv,wiced' food imcort items.
',:hat as the incomes of the Nigerian people rise,
tend Z:o o'i?and a larger prcort.f,on of the increase In their
Lc.:me-i3 on thse fplot coz-Aodit),Rs, all things remaining the same.
Di-oa",-sty to ,:onums imported fish (isiPCI7)3 was
!slpued c-19 0,J.1025 the period. This indicated bloat Nigerians
. ._arn21 ;propensity co2tsume Imported fish and stockfish
nal: an tncrse :,)LT: one million :lairs. (Ulmillion) in national
1.,:ad to c;.,i/ increase of 250 metric tonnes in the volume
). country, all ,:hings being equal.
v-31,11. 07 ana3y3f3 clearly indicate tha t the
of 7Ti.ger's fisn and stockfish imports is very resPons-ve
in so,:io-:conomio f,l_c'co::s such as pppulation, national
th(-; i.ndeL of domestic fich production which a:e amenable
. manfioulat2..Das :cotn iu i..be short and long-rmns. In respect
suygast a policy of incoe redistribution
ea :he mas:es of the Nigrian people as 2 short-run
1.0.JÏt curb iiíh imports in thL.: country. It a common
.1-a);,o,:rted food-imports in Nigeria ars purchased
hic-inceme u-;7bdn dr,e3lers abo have acquired strong Cases
foodo, il)Caule is redistributed more e7enly, the
:fhepo7fTerfl rich will be reduce0 in relative
no.:: of ..1-ye mases Deople who c7Insume locally
eft. fsh yill 17,!erease. hover, racognj,7ed that as
:2e:cue-,, mere 7ve.1711v discriba'sd, the mases of the people
:le17,isticated 1:,-astas "catchIag up with the
,Inza ;_.1-,ereoze, demand moro imported footuffs. This
ikl,a7 not 1:ye true of _11, es7Decially the- :*:.gerian
3o1utic:), e recomnd population cen,:xol measures
7.- .uce. the daman6 for fi31,, imtorts while making more concerted
- to incl.ease che domesLic fish L)roduction 'co raise domestic
Ji ah. A iltIonal 2e:q_llation Control Policy (NPCP) should
fe:;:,mulated apd charcred with ",-he responsibilityo:"c' executing
7-qanTLing and -6irth Control Programmes all ever the country.
Milcation camba.l.gns should also be carried out to enlighten the
7ublic on 'che "threats" of unchecked birth rate.
In terms of increasing 'che level of domestic fish production,
recommend that effortshould be geared towards drastically
i-coroving the productiicy of Che artiSanal fisheries in the
Country b providing motorized canoes and other 'fishing inputs
'co 'cha small fishermen in.groups at subsidized rateS. They should
be encouraged to pool their resources,together for the processing,
handling and marketing of their produce; so that they_can enjoy
economies of scale. One of 'le problémS of the Fishermen
Cooperatives especially, in 'che Lake Chad area is that they do not
obtain 'che supply of the necessary inputs in time. This often makes
their performance poorer than that of the individual local fishermen
who rely on the local financiers for credit needs and/or input supply.
Th±s problem should be solved by time* supply of fishing inputs and
credits so as to encou age many,fishermen to jpin fishermen
cooperative societies.
Th-D inc:ma elasticity of damond for fish la7;orts icseTAires the r---:-
change.im 'che volume of /fish iT.corts associaZtcd u-ith 1. 0,4,1 rt
nation0 iutm3, cet.iris
The MPCIP is defined as the e in the'Vol ,.,- of fish
by a unit'cLarl;a in nationa
It iu also recommended that the Rivor Uosin Development Authoritiec(DA)s. should integrate nett culture in their projects. They
should develop fish hatcheries to nerve their areas as well as
ar% on fish farming. However, this will entail training the
manpower in fiah farming management.
With regards to the industrial fishery,-a survey of Nigeria's
territorial.waters is recommended to determine he r fish resources
end ent. The establishment of Induetrial Fishing Terminals as
yell as that of Shipyardu is alue rocommended. In addition, private
sector efforts uhonld be enc*uraged in induetrial Fieheries by
providing the neceosary incentives to attract private concerns to
the sector by giving them loan and ta x incentiveo.
As roger& etockfieh, we are in complete support of Government
recent policy prohibiting itu imortation on two major grounds.
First, it is an elitist food which only the rich can afford.
Second, it es an unnecessary drain on ecarce foreign exchange.
However, should the Government want to reopen the issue after the
current economic receseion might have improveo, fresh negotiations
should be entered into between the Nigerian Government and the
exporting countries such that a more favourable term can be won for
Nigeria. In this way, the price of the commodity would go back close
to the pre-war levels, a situation nhech would make the price of stock-
fish come within the reach of the e
Lastlye it is strongly recommended raet the training of manpower
be otepped up to provide the necessery skills especially, in the
aquaculture and industrial fisheriee. Besides, adequate research
should be carried out to determine way* of processing, packaging,
marketing and distribution of locally produced fish so as to
minimize losses and improve quality. In this connection, it is
reccmmended that the Government should encourage the Departments
of Food Science and Technology in the Nigerian Universities to
research into better techniques ofpreserving, processing, storing
and packaging locally produced fish in Nigeria. Sn addition,
greater efforte should be put into providing refregerated vehicles
for traneporting frozen fish from State to State to evoid wastes
dee to spoilage While in transit.
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